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An engrossing mystery but flot at the expense of art

Innuendo
ÀqMeoIGod-
Cokumwha Picture
Maza

by Glbertdouchar
After coming out of Norman jewison's

highiy enjoyable Agnes of God you wonder
}Iow much you actually gat out of the movie
as opposed ta what the n tovie gets out of you,
- at Ieast if you're of Catholic roots.

A few people i've talked ta (ail Catholics or
lapsed Catholics) agree and wonder if
perhaps their reaction ta the film might have
been different if they had been protestant or
Buddhist?

John Pielmeier's script about the myster-
ious pregnancy of a young nun displays a lot
of Catholic hatred, resentment and preju-
dice, but how consciously or effectively it
does so is up for debate.

The plot is deceptively simple. Jane Fonda
plays Martha Livingston, a psychiatrist inves-
tigating the death of a newborn infant
allegedly strangled by her mother, a novice in
a rural Quebec convent.

Livingston discovers that the nun, Agnes
(played ta perfection by Canadian Meg Tilly)
is a simple innocent - battered and abused
as a child, painfuliy ignorant of herseif and
the world around her but has a faith that
can't be denied. Agnes believes that she was
impregnated by Christ, speaks on a regular
basis with 'the lady' (the Virgin Mary one
assumes) and spontaneously develops stig-
mas (wounds on the palms and feet that
mîimic those of Jesus on the cross).

A pitched battie ensues between Living-
stan and the cynical Mother Superior,
Mother Miriam Ruth (Anne Bancroft), who
stubhornly tries ta shelter her cioistered
order fram the buli-lîke tramplings of Living-
stan and her science.

The movie preys an the irony of a so called
'objective' scientist struggiing ta corne ta
grips with her hang-ups and reservations
toward Catholicism, foiled by the strong
rational Mother Superior. Mother Miriam
Ruth seems at times embarrassed by her
Church'sbeliefs and iscontinually defending
and explaining the faith that should be above
such secular concerns. Bancroft and
Fonda deserve commendations for fleshing
out their raIes, avoiding stereotype, and
their attention ta detail.

wrapped around a core of truth

Aflove: Anne Bancroft and pile Fona,
Inset: Me Iy

The constant in the film is Agnes. Agnes is
firm and secure, either in her faith and the

unfolding of a miracle within her, or in her
madness. Tilly pîays Agnes with a calculated
ambiguity; depending an your perspective
she's either saint or madwoman, bath are
valid and are natural progressions of Tilly's
characterizations.

What bathers me about Agnes is that
whiie the movie parades forth ail the aid
preconceptions about Cathoiicism, particu-
lariy the mysteries of the cloister, it fails either
ta debunk or ta substantiate these myths.

Agnes of God questions the vaws of chas-
tity taken by the nuns and priests, takes pot-
shots at their faith, and makes insinuations
about "dirty littie secrets" behind the scenes,
but doesn't came through with anything
mare than idie gossip.

It feeds on the underîying prejudice most
of us hold about religiaus orders: convents
as bordeîio's, priest-nun sexual encaunters,
lesbian/gay activity in convents, and even
the stories of secret abortions of nun-priest
progeny. The movie panders ta this age aid
hatred, treating it aimost as a given.

An exampie of this is when Livingston,
trying ta determine the father of Agnes'
baby, autamaticaiiy suspects the priest who

takes the nun's confessions until she meets
Father Martineau and discovers an aId man
in his 80s. Unfortunately his age seems ta be
the only thing that discourages Livingston
f rom believing that Agnes and he would
have fornicated. The audience is left with the
impression that if the priest had been any
younger perhaps there would have been
sexual relationships betweeîi the nuns and
the priest.

What's a shame is that while the movie
flounders in innuendo and prejudice it still
has a core of truth and it brings up some
questions warth ponderîng. But Agnes o!
God dloesn't make people question their
prejudices and unease with the mother
chu rch, it just feeds the ignorance.

1 got the feeling that Pielmeier is letting the
audience filI in too many gaps. He's relying
on an emotionally laden subject ta bring Up
points he wants presented, rather than bring-
ing them Up himself. Since sa many things
are left unsaid and have ta be extrapolated
by the viewer 1 wonder how valid any of my
points are (am 1 seeing too much into the
story?). I think the audience could have got-
ten a bit more guidance.

Jewison occaisionally allows the movie ta
bog down in rhetoric, and hits us with scene
after scene of either Livingston's Freudian
drivel, or the Mother Superior's cynical
theoiogy.

These criticisms aside, the film is still a valid
cinematic achievement. The acting i s first
rate, Jewison's direction is clean and smooth,
and the choice of location and style of the
film is above reproach. We get an engrossing
rnystery that moves quickly and efficiently
without sacrificing art.

On a mare personal note it's refreshing ta
see a movie set in Canada without excuses
and self -consciousness. Pragmatically Jewison
couIdn't have chosen a better locale than
Quebec for a film about the battie between
secular and Catholic forces - since Quebec
went from being virtually a Catholîc fief dom
ta an anti-cierical secular state in less than a
decade. The scars of this batdle make a per-
fect backdrop for thîs movie. One of the
mnovic's apening shots features a pan of
Montreal with the huge cross on Mount.
Royal in the foreground - the perfect vîsual
symbol ta embody the church's omnipres-
cence in the lives of ail the movie's characters.

t's nice seing a movie that takes some
intellectuai risks. Jewison'sAgnes of God has
some rough bits, but overali it's a sturdy bit of
craftsmnanship.
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